Welcome New Members: Everth Arceta—Bakersfield College; Josh Canales—Martin Cueto—Trinity Safety Company; Hector Higuera—Trilogy PML; Robert Maier—Environmental Waste Minimization, Kevin Moo—Granite Construction; Anna Pence—Eastern Kentucky University; Valeria Ramirez—Bakersfield College; Grant Roe—Bakersfield College; Cody Allen Russell—PCL Industrial Services; Jose Salazar—Bakersfield College; Patrick Soucy—Environmental Waste Minimization; Cody Sweaney—Columbia Southern/CBRE; Ernesto Torres—Student Member; Stafford Williams—CSUB/Superior Court;

Recent Membership Renewals – THANK YOU

Phil Acosta—Vintage Petroleum CA
Joe Canas—Advanced EH&S Concepts
Kevin Handy—Kevin H. Industrial Hygiene
Fred Hrenchir—Hrenchir Safety Consulting
Kelly Lowery—Mashburn Transportation
Viviana Mendoza—Grimmway Farms
Ben Oyeka—NOV-Downhole
Mike Schedler—Morris & Garritano Ins.
Teresa Torres—Spartan, Inc.

Dave Balz—San Joaquin Refining
Walter Coley—KC Public Works
Steve Henslee—RL Environmental
Bruno Huerta—City of Tulare
Al Marriott-Smith—Aeros Environmental
Kevin Purvis—Scientific Drilling
Chrysal Soares—US Cold Storage
Steve Wittels—Rain For Rent

Ines Cadavid-Parr—Zia Safety Professionals
Gary Garrahan—The Wonderful Company
Shayne Hill—Granite Construction
Mike Kileen—MP Environmental Svcs
Jared McKnight—Aera Energy LLC
Sandra Monroy—Wonderful Citrus
Adam Rogge—CAMS
Chuck Templeton—Advance Beverage Co.
Rick Woodsen—Safety Mgmt. Systems

Shawna Beaver—3/31
Jon Fowler—2/28
Brittney Mayfield—2/28
William Stewart—2/28

Gloria Miranda—3/31
Helen Ordway—3/31
Matt Vargas—3/31
Maurice Walker—3/31

Javier Gonzalez—3/31
Mariah Pacheco—1/31
Steve Schultz—2/28
Josh Worthen—2/28

Christina Harp—2/28
Travis Parshur—2/28
Virgil Pattarino—3/31
Eric Sill—3/31

Michele Herstad—2/28
Dub Huggins—2/28
Karen Sandoval—2/28
Steve Schulz—2/28

Larry Kennedy—2/28
Ron LaValley—3/31
Kara Sandoval—2/28
Maurice Walker—3/31

Sarah Layton—2/28
Mike LeDuc—3/31
Brad Skendraft—3/31
Leroy Wrighten—2/28

Albert Lopez—3/31
Luis Lopez—2/28
Mervyn Soares—3/31
Brooke Yelsa—2/28

Edwin Stewart—2/28

Renewal Reminders - Renew at http://members.assp.org

Hurry Back! 12/31: Shane Baird/Kenneth Corwin/Tharold Dill/Elijah Dodd/Martin Esparza/Mike Finch/Carrie Fowler/Richard Hernandez/Amer Lobos/Sharon Mejia/Kelly Skeels/Dave Truesdale/Ashlyn Waski


New Adventures: Michael Croot—Montage, CA; Mariah Pacheco—Central Valley; Jon Vonderhaar—Vacaville, CA

If you are in a job loss/transition and your membership is up for renewal, the Society has a bridging provision available. Don’t let your membership expire. For more information, contact Chris Vocho.ka.

33 Guests in February: We Love Having Guests!

Edith Aguilar—CSUB Farming Inc.
Steve Bowen—Networking
Jimmie Brooks—SISC
Jeff Campbell—Sentinal Peak
Kristine Cook—Surface Pumps Inc.
Nick Cooper—JD Rush
Steve Depierro—E.M. Tharp Inc.
Norma Dunn—Mission Comm Svcs
Matt Gavia—Speakman
Denise Holmes—APCD (ret.)
Doug Koenig—York Engineering

Chad Lehr—DCOK
Teresa Leone—CSUB
Agustin Lopez—Continental LSR
Chad Maynard—JT & Associates
Martha Moore—Kazarian-Boretti
Adrian Nevarez—PCL
Steve Nixon—Crimson Resource Mgmt
Mike Oldershaw—APCD
Tina Perales—Honeywell
Gabby Paredes—2B Farming Inc.
Brian Pellens—CRC

Ian Perry—Creative Concepts
Lizette Petterson—Rand Employment
Roger Putnam—Total Western
Floyd Reading—TempServ
Robert Reyes Jr.—CSUB
Jim Robinson—CA Resources Corp.
Debbie L. Rodriguez—Chevron
Lita Salet—Crimson Resource Mgmt.
Kevin Terrio—Ponder Environmental
Julian Thorley—ARB
Wes Zuffinetti—CSUB

Congratulations for successfully advancing your professional development!

Tyler Unruh with Aera Energy LLC recently completed the requirements to become a Certified Safety Professional® (CSP®)

Let us know about your professional development successes too! - Certification info at www.bcsf.org

Common Membership Questions

Q. Do I have to be a “full time” safety pro or be “certified” to be eligible for membership in ASSP?
A. No! There are different categories of membership. Come as you are and let us help you get certified!

Q. What is the cost?
A. Under $200 per year

Q. What’s the next step for becoming a member? A. Complete a Membership App on-line at www.assp.org
Students! On-Line Membership is only $15/yr http://www.assp.org/assp-student-membership-application/
Alonso, Rey-Continental L&S
Arcata, Evvet-Bakersfield College
Baker, Seth-Goodywill/CSUB S&R Mgmt
Berumen, Ruben-ICS
Bone, Dave-Wm. Boltthouse Farms
Brown, Jacob-Networking
Canas, Joe-Advanced E&H & Concepts
Castillo, Eric-NuSil
Cardrosco, Gary-BPO (ret.)
Chambers, Gary- A-C Electric
Clarke, George-WESTEC
Coley, Walter-KC Public Works
Cueto, Martin-Trinity Safety
De Anda, Veronica-Bkrsfld Drug Test
Deford, Robby-Aera Energy LLC
Delgada, Sabrina-CSUB/Aera Energy
Diaz, Christian-Sun Pacific
Dransoff, Zach-CA Resources Corp
Dwyer, Neil-Honeywell
Engle, Tony-Trinity Safety
Evans, Dr. Gary-Bkrsfld Drug Testing
Forster, Shelby-The Garlic Co.
Furnish, Vicky-SoCal Edison
Gamez, Paul-The Garlic Co.
Garcia, Michael-Cameron/Schlumberg
Garewal, Tyler-Pengo
Hall, Jan.-NuSil
Hall Stephanie-Aera Energy LLC
Henslee, Steve-Ri Environmental
Hersl, Michele-Mistras Grp/Taft Col
Higuera, Hector-Trilogy PLM
Hinojosa, Ivan-JTS Modular
Jones, Catherine-Bakersfield College
Jones, Wilson-Bakersfield College
Kibbey, Jason-IES Engineering
Lee, Dave-Kern County Public Works
Lopez, Albert-Borelli, Inc.
MacDonald, George-Consultant
Macpherson, Zach-Macpherson Oil
Marriott-Smith, Lisa-Aeros Env.
May, Greg-MayDay Marketing
Mayfield, Brittny-E&J Natural Rsrs
Mejia, Tony-Braun Electric
Mendoza, Viviana-Grimmway Farms
Mills, Mitch-Braun Electric
Monroy, Sandra-Wonderful Citrus
Nisser, Michael-KC Dept Human Srv
Orday, Helen-Alon USA
Parsons, Cameron-PCL
Pattarino, Virgil-CA Rail Builders
Peace, Tom-Safety Consulting
Quevedo, Gil-KSB Pumps Inc
Riley, Tim-CSUB Risk Mgmt.
Robles-Velarde, Joel-Holmes Westrn
Ruder, Mark-Plains LPG Services
Saucedo, Denise-KC Public Works
Schmidt, Bob-Certex
School, Andy-Wm. Boltthouse Farms
Schweer, Reed-Baker Hughes (ret.)
Sheppard, Joe-KBA/Columbia So.
Smith, Mark-KBA Engineering
Soyay, Debra-Baker Hughes
Steife, Robert-SSI
Sware, Tom-PacVan
Taylor Heath-Wonderful Company
Templeton, Chuck-Advance Bevage
Tisinger, Nick-Chevron/Columbia So.
Torres, Teresa-Spartan, Inc.
Valdez, Patty-Sun Pacific
Vargas, Jessica-NuSil
Vochoska, Chris-Aera Energy LLC
Walkein, Elaine-Kern Machinery
Williams, Staff-Superior Court/CSUB

************ March 20, 2019 ************

Job Opportunities recently communicated through the Bakersfield Chapter of ASSP

H&S Advisor-Kern Oil & Refining--Bksfld:  http://kernoil.com/employment  Job app & resume to hr@kernoil.com
Safety Coordinator- Total-Western Inc. - Bakersfield (on Glassdoor)  Apply http://total-western.com/careers/
Stfy Specialist-Wonderful Citrus–Lemon & Orange Packinghouse-Delano, (#WCP3542) Resumes to Martha.Tinajero@Wonderful.com
Field Safety Rep- JTI Electrical & Instrumentation, LLC - Bakersfield Based - Resumes to beakin@tiellectric.com
Stfy Mgr--DPSI-Bksfldl- Complete our application and e-mail it along with your resume and references to careers@dpsiinc.com
HES Mgr.-Wallace & Smith Contractors--Bksfldl Resumes to: awallace@wallacesmith.com or tpeace@wallacesmith.com
Safety Specialist-Safety Mgmt. Systems-Bksfldl Resumes to ryan.hester@acadian.com
HSE Manager - Cal Coast Acidizing – Bakersfield  Resumes to jchafin@calcoastacidizing.com
HSE Coordinator - C&J Energy Services - Bakersfield  www.glassdoor.com
Part Time Safety Trainer - Associated Builders and Contractors (ABC) – Bakersfield Resume To lbarnes@abccentral.org
Safety Specialist-J. G. Boswell--Corcoran-Company vehicle provided. Pay DOE. Resumes to jobs@jgboswell.com

2019 Safety Intern-(Job#180001K8) Granite Construction-Bksfld area;  www.graniteconstruction.com/careers
Interested candidates can apply through the site or they can email Kathleen.Armstrong@gcinc.com directly.

Health & Safety Intern - Aera Energy LLC  Filled Theresa Leone
Environmental Intern - Aera Energy LLC  Filled Keith Alvidrez
EH&S Mgr-Campbell Soup Co-Bksfld  Application Process Closed
Safety Professional – Braun Electric – Bakersfield  Filled
Safety Supervisor-Crimson Renewable Energy  Filled Jaime Cisneros
Safety Manager – Griffith Company  Filled Bob Berkowitz
Safety & Loss Prevention Mgr.-Goodwill Industries-South Central CA/Bakersfield  Filled Seth Baker

Bakersfield Chapter New Member Promotion
Complete application at https://www.assp.org/membership/apply-to-join (or mail application form).
Use code 191Bakersfield to waive the $25 App Fee & receive a $25 Restaurant.com Gift Card

73 Bakersfield Chapter Members Present in February – Thank You!
(Every Meeting Attended is 1 More Raffle Ticket for YOU in the $500 Year-End Membership Drawing)!